
VOTE SUSTAINING

LISTER EXPUNGED

Veto on Highway Bill Once Up-

held to Be Reconsidered by

Olympia House.

"STEAM ROLLER" IS USED

Record of Ballot Overruling Execu-

tive on Cheney Normal Appropri-

ation Also Erased GoTernor

Aroused by Action.

OLYMPIA, Wash, Feb. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Although the opposition In the
noose of Representatives made Its su-

preme fluht today, the Republicans
successfully forced through a motion

xpunctna; from the records the votes
by which the House yesterday sustained
Governor Lister's veto of the J 1.000.000
road bill and overruled his veto on the
Cheney Normal School appropriation
bills. The action places the vetoes
back before the House as before they
were brought up for consideration.

Most unusual "steam roller" tactics
and unprecedented parliamentary pro-
cedure were used in forcing; through
the motion. So distinctly new was the
operation that Governor Lister refused
absolutely to adhere to it. declaring;
that the vetoes now stand as the House
disposed of them yesterday, one against
him and the other for bim.

The Governor became so aroused over
the action that after the House ad-

journed he prepared a public state-
ment In which he declared that the
combination In the Legislature Is try-In- s;

to make his administration a fail-
ure. He said that every move made
up to this time, has pointed in that
direction despite the fact that be has
tried to olav fair all the way tnroug-n- ,

The action of the House came after
hours of work on the part of the con
trolling- - party leaders.

Leaders Flaa Through TVIaht.
Following; the fracas of yesterday. In

which the ReDubllcan controlling; lac
tlon declared they were double crossed
on the veto proposition, the leaders
a-- busy devising; ways and means of
fretting; the veto' before the House for
reconsideration. Most of the night was
raed In retting the forces lined up.

The opposition, including part of the
Bull Moose delegation and most of the
Democrats, knew at the opening of the
session this morning that something
was going to happen but they did not
know from wmcn airecuon n woum
come. They had expected an attempt
to be made to reconsider the vetoes
and laka another roll call in which
event they would have defeated the
cause by standing together, ine re-
publicans would have needed 65 votes,
which they could not muster.

Instead of the attack coming as ex
pected, a move was made to expunge
the recqrds of the day before on the
vetoes and 6peaker Taylor ruled the
motion In order and announced tnai a
majority of the members voting could
pass the motion. This set the steam
roller In action.

Morphine Sounds Wirilnr.
The opposition mustered all Its

strength and fought against the propo-

sition for an hour or more. Person-
alities flew thick and fast as did veiled
charges of hypocrisy, and dishonesty.
Speaker Taylor, took the floor In sup-nn- rt

of the clan.
Representative Tom Murphlne. of

Kins-- , led the ODDOsltlon. "I realize
th futllltv of trying to stop this well- -
greased high-gear- ed steam roller," he
said at the conclusion or a iiery speecn,
"hut I want to warn you now that you
are about to cross the track of public
opinion. I warn you to stop, look and
listen before proceeding with your ac
tion. Tou are doing sometning unneara
of and you are using wicked means to
accomplish your ends. The people will
not stand for It."

The vote on the motion was S to
il.Following the action Governor Lis
ter Issued a statement for the press
In which he declared that he reiusea
to adhere to the action of the House
declaring; that It was unprecedented
In parliamentary proceed ure and was
neither fair. Just nor proper.

The Senate concurred In a bill passed
by the House recently making it pos-
sible for Judges of Superior Courts to
put lazy husbands and family deserters
to work on county roads and pay their
dependents $1.60 a day for their serv-
ices. An equal offense Is made of wife
or family desertion or of failure of a
guardian to furnish the necessities of
life to a dependent minor.

Ilea Ownership BIU Killed.
The Senate, on suggestion of Secre-

tary of State Knox, killed an engrossed
House bill providing for the ownership
of land in this state by aliens, and
alien corporations. The vote was 23 to
li. The Senate also killed a bill passed
by the House providing for a state
flag.

The Senate passed an engrossed
House bill providing for the separation
of grade crossings throughout the state.
The measure affects all new lines of
railway extending outside cities, re-
quiring the crossings of highways or
other railway lines to be built either
overhead or underground. The bill
gives cities the power to enforce the
provisions of the bill within the city
limits if desired.

The House concurred in a Senate
resolution naming one of the Glaciers
of Mount St. Helens after Charles E.
Forsyth.

The House passed by unanimous vote
a bill prohibiting false or misleading
advertisements in newspapers or other
publications.

NEW COMPANY ORGANIZED

Med ford Men to Conduct Excursions
to City and Vicinity.

MEDFORD. Or., Feb. 26, (Special.)
--A Seeing Medford" company has

been organised, and the first excursion
from Seattle. Tacoma and Everett,
Wasiu, will be run next month. Dr.
W. H. Everhard has been elected presi-
dent of the new organization, and
Charles M. English, nt of
the First National Bank, is treasurer,
while John A. Torney. John Root and
Dr. E. H. French compose the finance
committee.

The company will send visitors
through the Valley to the top of Roxy
Anne and Table Rock, and to Crater
Lake and the Oregon Caves."'

If the excursions are a success it is
proposed to construct a highway to the
top of Roxy Anne Rock and work to-

ward a scenic auto boulevard circling
the Valley.

SCHOOL HOUSES .SET AFIRE

Incendiarism Follow Continued
Turmoil at Gates.

ALBANY. Or, Feb. !6. (Special.)
That an Incendiary attempted last
Bight to burn the $4000 schoolhouse
recently completed in School District

21, across the North Santiam River
from the town of Gates, was the re-

port received today by Linn County
officers. Fires were set in both the
new schoolhouse and the old one. which
stood beside It. The old building was
seriously damaged, but the fire was ex
tingulshed in the new structure with
nut irr,, I lna.

here oil had been pourned in different
parts of both buildings.

Trouble has been brewing for some
tirrm in that school district, starting
nrliHnnllv nvjv nlnni to erect the new
building. The Board of Directors
tendered Its resignation once and there
Is said to have been a turmoil for some
months. This school district, which
situated partly in Linn and partly
Marlon County, includes the town

EDITOR OF COLLEGE PAPER
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Karl W. Onthank, University of
Oregon,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, Feb. 26. (Special.)
Karl W. Onthank was today re-

elected editor of the Oregon Em-
erald, the ly student
newspaper, by the associated
students in their regular meet-
ing.

Onthank Is registered from
Hood River, and is a member of
the graduating class of next
June. He edited the Oregana,
the Junior annual, for his class
last year, and was elected edi-
tor of the Emerald for the first
semester of the present colle-
giate year In recognition of his
work on that publication. He Is
a member of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity and the
Friars, the upper-cla- ss honor
society.

Under Onthank'a administra-
tion the Emerald, according to
its critics, has improved In
quality and appearance, and the
number of issues have been in-
creased from two to three a
week. That Onthank's services
are satisfactory to the student
body is indicated by the - fact
his was unanimous.

Gates, the schoolhouse being across the
river from the town.

MAYOR FOUND GUILTY

ROSEBCRG JURY CONVICTS MI-

CELM OP BOOTLEGGING.

Till Long After Midnight Tiro Hold
Out for Acquittal Sentence May

Bo Passed Today.

ROSEBTTRG, Or., Feb. 26. (Spe-
cial.) After a deliberation of more
than 19 hours, the Jiiry impaneled to
decide the fate of Mayor Joseph Mlcelll
accused of bootlegging, returned a ver
dict of guilty at noon today. The Jury
retired to deliberate at 4 o'clock Tues
day afternoon and up to midnight four
of the Jurors stood out. for acquittal.

Following stormy arguments which
charcterlzed the deliberations of the
Jury after the midnight hour, two of
the Jurors, favoring acquittal, came
over for conviction at 6 o'clock this
morning. From that hour until 11:30,
when the final ballot was cast, the
Jury stood 10 for conviction and two
for acquittal. Judge Hamilton, who
presided at the trial, was twice called
during the night and at 4 o'clock this
morning repeated almost in detail the
instructions given to the Jury Tuesday
afternoon.

Mayor Mlcelll remained at home
and refused to be Interviewed. His

friends say, however, he will appeal
the decision to the Supreme Court.
Neither District Attorney Brown or
Attorney Rice would comment on the
outcome of the case. Mlcelll probably
will be sentenced tomorrow.

TUITION FEE IS PROBLEM

Junction City School Would Charge
for Pupils From Outside.

JUNCTION CITY. Or, Feb. 26. (Spe
cial.) At a special meeting of the
Junction City High School, the ques-
tion of charging tuition was taken
under advisement. Last Fall, when the
Union, High School election was ren
dered void, the local High School
board decided Inasmuch as the ad- -
Joining districts were not in favor of
assisting in support of a Union High
School, It was no more than right that
the Junction City High School should
charge every student living outside of
this district tuition, and the fee was
placed at $25 a year.

H. C. Baughman. county School
Superintendent, holds that the local
board has no right to charge tuition, as
the local district receives a stated sum
for each pupil from the County High
School fund.

Limb of tree kills man

Edward Smith Meets Death at Camp

of Sheridan Lumber Company.

SHERIDAN. Or, Feb. 26. (Special.)
Edward Smith, an engineer, was

killed in an accident which occurred
yesterday near the logging camps of
the Sheridan Lumber Company, 12
miles southwest of this city.

Mr. Smith was running a donkey en
gine, which was being removed, when
a limb of a tree, to which the cables
were attached, broke off and struck
him. causing Instant death.

Jr. Smith was a single man, about
25 years of age, and lived at North
ramhlll, to which point the body was
removed.

Hood River Streets to Be Paved.

clal.) Hood River will begin the pav
ing or, aooui a uusen ujui ita ui me
business portion of the city at the
nnnlnf-- rtf Snrlnar. All main thornnirh- -
fares in the residence portion of the
city will be macadamized, according to
present pian
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BUSH IS BIG LAUGH

Bull Run "Colonel" Causes
Message From West.

SINGER FOR BEE INSPECTOR

"Prominent Citizen and Taxpayer'
Calls on Governor and Makes

Recommendations Which Law-

makers Had Overlooked.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or, Feb. 26.
(Special.) Governor West threw the

House Into hysterics by sending In a
special message to the members con-
cerning a conversation with Colonel
Bush. It was read by Eaton of Lane,
who was interrupted by shouts from
other members, clamoring for recogni-
tion from the chair and yelling that it
was out of order.

Eaton was allowed to read it and
then moved it be laid on the table with
other vetoes and special messages.
Forbes moved to lay it on Eaton's ta-

ble. This prevailed.
Abbott declared the whole thing out

of order and others shouted out that it
was foolish. "It Is about as sensible
as anything that has come from the
Governor's office to date," said Speaker
McArthur from the chair. The mes-
sage was as follows:

Bush Likes Joe Singer.
"Colonel Bush, a prominent citizen

and taxpayer of Bull Run, called at the
office today to pay his respects anil In-
cidentally to Indorse Joe Singer for
appointment as bee inspector should
the bill creating that office be passed
by your honorable body.

"In the course of our conversation
the Colonel, who is a man of keen per-
ception, called attention to a matter
which I had entirely overlooked and
which I believe has also been over-
looked by your honorable body.

"In perusing the minority report of
the committee appointed to investigate
the affairs of the penitentiary, he finds
that one of the principal causes of
complaint against the administration
is that the hens in the prison chicken-yar- d

had produced, through the pro-
cess of egg laying, but $22.89 worth of
revenue during the month of January.

Control Is Dubious.
"The Colonel stated that, while this

was a condition of affairs which mer-
ited criticism, be felt that it was one
over which we probably had no control
and he wished to call my attention to
the fact that it compared most favor
ably with the record of the Legislature,
for the amount of revenue produced by
the hens was Just 122.89 in excess of
the revenue which has been produced
at this session during the 44 days It
has been laboring.

"The Colonel further stated that he
still had absolute confidence and faith
in your honorable body and he felt
that even in this late hour you might
perhaps find time to resurrect a num
ber of revenue measures which in the
rush of business were accidentally left
to sleep in some committee or indefl
nltely postponed. In order that you
mlgnt point out to the taxpayer In
your home town some new source from
which the state will derive a revenue.

"I submit his suggestions, at the
Colonel's request, and recommend them
to you for your consideration."

OIjSOX SCHOOIi . BILL FAILS

Senate Rejects Measure Intended for
Multnomah County..

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 26.
(Special.) The Olson bill, providing

for the government of school districts
where there are more than 10,000 chil
dren of school age, was indefinitely
postponed in the Senate today with but
small opposition.

The bill was directed at Multnomah
County.

VALE ELECTION INTERESTS

Young Men, In League With Rail
road Employes, Put Out Ticket.

VALE, Or., Feb. 26. (Special.)
The coming city election on March 4
has taken new life since the mass
meeting last Thursday, when a ticket
was placed In the field. The young
men are in league with the most of the
railroad employes located here on the
Oregon-Easter- n work and it is be
lieved tbey are strong enough to give
the other ticket a hard race.

Ralph Hoyt, railroad agent .here,
heads the list for Mayor: Dr. Burrows,
M. E. Thayer and A. W. Glenn are out
for Councllmen; Harry Sackett for
Treasurer and Phil Ashford for Re-
corder. Much Interest Is centered In
the outcome of the election.

MEMBERS HONOR CULLOM

Senator Third In Point of Service

Praised by Committeemen.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. Shelby M.
Cullom, of Illinois, ranking member of
the Senate and chairman of the for
eign relations committee; who will re
tire March 4 after 30 years' continu
ous service, the third longest record
of any Senator since the foundation of
the Government, was the recipient of
an unique testimonial today by mem
bers of his committee at its final meet
ing.

Senator Bacon, senior Democratic
member of the committee, started a
movement to have the committee pro-
vided with a portrait of the retiring

Today's Beauty Recipes
By Mme. D'Mllle.

"Mother's Salve Is a splendid remedy for
chaps, oold sores, pimples, eczema and skin
eruption. It la antlseptlo and la an Ideal
application for any abraalon of the skin.
It is healing, cooling and soothing.

Thin and scrawny women who desire to
take the vauealra home treatment for
plumplns the figure should make a syrup
of lti cuptuls sugar and a pint of water,
Into which la stirred an ounce of galloL
Take two teaspoonfuls before meals. This
treatment restores symmetry of form, but la
not a fat maker.

'In moat cases or baldness and railing
hair, everything points to a paraaltlo origin
of the disease. Mother's Shampoo removes
these' parasites, but is not harsh in action.
It makes the hair fine and fluffy. Mother's
Shampoo la sold by druggists for 25 cents
a package of ten shampoos.

"Ad Ideal complexion dwuiuivt iv nanny
made at home by dissolving In a half pint
witch haael an original package of mays-ton- e.

Thia should be applied in the morning
Instead of face powder. It makes the skin
soft and smooth and corrects spotted, sal-
low and muddy-lookin- g complexions,

"It your eyebrows are thin and straggly,
apply plain pyroxln with the finger tips
and brush them dally. This will make them
grow more evenly, darker In color and
train them 'into regular arches. Pyroxln ap-
plied to the roots will make the lashes crow
long, dark ana auny.

"Superfluous hair on face or forearms
t removed aulckly and safely by a single
application of delatone. Make a paste with
a little water and powdered delatone, cover
the hairs, leave on two minutes, then re-

move and wash the skin. The hairs will
be gone-- " Adv.

Endorses Chamberlain's Cough Rem- -'

edy After Twelve Years Use.

Ik w

mm
Una. L. S. Task.

"From the experience I, and others of my
family, have had with Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy during the past twelve years, I
know that it is safe and reliable. I have
used it for children for croup and colds, and
have taken it myself and we all have a high
opinion of it. Being free from opiates, there
is no danger in giving if to the smallest
child," writes Mrs. L. & Park, Waterloo,
N.Y.

chairman. Mr. Baoon spoke of the af-
fectionate regard in which he said
the venerable Illinois statesman was
held by all members. Senator Cullom
was visibly affected, as other mem-
bers followed with similar remarks of
appreciation.

Mr. Cullom Is 84 years old, being
ranked in point of age only by Sen-

ator Stephenson, who Is five months
older. His record of continuous serv-
ice is exceeded only by
Morrill, of Vermont, who served 36
years, beginning 1867, and
AlliBon; of Iowa, who served 35 years,
beginning 1873.

PHONE PROBE IS HALTED

SEATTLE INQUIRY STOPPED BY
COIXER'S CAIX EAST.

McConrt Returns to Portland When
Prosecutor Goes to Washington

Belaying Investigation.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 26. The Fed-
eral grand jury's investigation of the
telephone and telegraph merger and
the absorption of Independent com-
panies in the Pacific Northwest by the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, the Bell system, was halted today
when United States District Attorney
Coiner was ordered to Washington, D.
C, to report to the Attorney-Gener- al

on the progress made thus far.
It was announced that the grand

jury would resume the telegraph in-
vestigation March 24, and the witnesses
who are yet to be heard were excused
until that date. Mr. Coiner left for
Washington tonight and John McCourt,
special assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l,

delegated to assist In the tele-
phone Investigation, returned to Port-
land, Or.

During the grand Jury's recess agents
of the Department of Justice will con-
tinue to gather material bearing on
the telephone situation for presenta-
tion to the grand Jury when the in-
vestigation is resumed.

Upon reassembling today the Jury be-
gan the examination of witnesses con-

nected with Home companies. John
Davies, nt of the Home
Telephone Company of Spokane, was
the first witness called. S. Grant
Hughes, of Forest Grove, Or., was the
last witness before the noon adjourn-
ment. Hughes is owner and manager
of a private long distance line between
Forest Grove and Portland. He says
he has undergone numerous unpleasant
experiences, among them the dyna-
miting of the poles of his line.

Free Phones Total 400 Is Estimate.
CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 26. (Special.)
Of 500 Pacific States telephones in

this city, a fairly reliable estimate,
based on expressions of former of-

ficials of that company, places the free
telephones at 400. This Is 100 more
free telephones than the public h is
generally believed were in use, as 300
has been the usual figure in casual
comparison. Local Pacific States of-

ficials do not deny that free service
is being given here but refuse to be
quoted as to what extent. Recent de-
velopments lead to the certainty that
at an early date the local situation
will be cleared by a compromise that
will leave this city with but one
service.

Bridge Contracts Declared Void.
CENTRA! J A. Wash., Feb. 26. (Spe-

cial.) By an order issued by
Attorney Cunningham, the Lewis

EXTRA

In Lis heroic dash to the South Pole. His crew and the
ship Terra Nova among the huge icebergs and glaciers
of the Antarctic
A thrilling, subject.
Three days,

10c

County Commissioners will hereafter
be compelled to call for bids for the
construction of all county bridges. The
contracts let by the Commissioners last
week for bridges over the cnenans
River, west of Centralia and south of
Chehalis, were ordered cancelled by the
prosecutor.

OREGON PIONEER

Friends Pay Tribute to William
Ford, at Falls City.

FALLS CITY. Or-- Feb. 26. (Speolal.)
Friends gave a reception Sunday for

William Ford to celeorate his eightieth
birthday anniversary. i

Mr. Ford, with his brother George,
now residing at Newport, crossed the
plains and arrived in Oregon in 1853
from Illinois.

Among those present at the reception
were Mr. and Mrs. William Ford, Mr.
and Mrs. David Courter, Mr. and Mrs.
J H. Flower, Mr. and Mrs. Titus, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Frlnk, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mehr-lin- g,

Mr. and Mrs. Val. Wagner, J.
Rhodabarger, George Ford, Bates Hub-
bard, J. S. Ford, W. A. Ford, Robert
Ford, Richard Titus, Miss Ella Mehr-lin- g,

Sybil Wilson, Flora Ford, Harold
Auetln TfruA and Eldon Frlnk.

Mr. 'Ford took up a donation claim
near Falls City, ana nas resiaea near
here for 60 years.

Pleasant Hill Gets Sawmill.
Or., Feb. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Cruzan Bros., of Dexter, who
own and operate a sawmill there, are
now building a similar mill on the C.
S. Williams place, at Pleasant Hill, and
will have it in operation within a week
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RAILROAD RUMORS HEARD

Visit of Bros, to
Gives Visions of Santiam Line.

LEBANON, Or., Feb. 26. (Special.)
The appearance In Lebanon this

week of Porter and associates
has again started rumors of the early
building of a up the South San-
tiam River Last Summer a
crew of engineers spent several weeks
making a survey from Lebanon to a
point above Foster. There were six in
the party here week, consisting
of A. R. Porter, John D. J. P.
Porter, R. B. W. P. Davidson
and W. G. M. Mason.

They arrived In Lebanon late at
night and early next left by
team for the Upper Santiam Valley
and are still looking over that

HOOD SALE MADE

Sister of Dr. Lane Bnys

$35,000 Tract.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Feb. 26. (Spe
cial.) No recent sale has created so
much interest as that made Monday
by N, C. Evans to Mrs, L. N.
of whereby the latter, a

sister of Dr. Harry Lane, United States
Senator-ele-ct from Oregon, becomes
owner of the re tract owned by
Mr. Evans. The consideration was
135,000.

Mrs. Russell, who is now In Call

CHEER UP! HEADACHY, BILIOUS,

CONSTIPATED-GASCARE- TS TONIGHT

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how muoh your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from Indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish Intestines you always get the desired results
with

They end the headache, biliousness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy
stomach. They cleanse your Liver and Bowels of all the sour bile, foul gases
and constipated matter which is producing the misery. A Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning a nt box from your druggist will keep
your head clear, stomach sweet, liver and bowels recular and make you feel
cheerful and bully for months.

Have Friend
and

Dear Sir:
I a who

to "Oregon. understand
the

will be from
He has no

and want him sure and come.
Will for
tTi the ticket you

demand

Porter Lebanon

road
Valley.

this
Porter,

Porter,

morning

Harry
Orchard

Russell
Portland,

10 CentS. Never frlpa or sicken.

--CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.'

and have a ticket delivered to
him' there? Could you also have your Eastern representative
check his baggage and see him on the train?

Yours sincerely

MAY B. ANYBODY.

WE RECEIVE LETTERS SIMILAR TO THE ABOVE AND TO ALL WE

REPLY IN THE AFFIRMATIVE. NOT ONLY DO WE DO ALL THIS
WHILE THE COLONIST FARES ARE IN EFFECT, AND BETWEEN

THE EAST AND CENTRAL OREGON, BUT BETWEEN ANY CITY AND

ANY STATION ON OUR LINE AT ANY TIME, AND CHARGE NOTH-

ING EXTRA FOR THE SERVICE.

PHONE 4500 OR A 6121 AND FIND
WILL COST TO BRING OUT YOUR FRIENDS

Bros,

RIVER

HOW LITTLE IT

BOX SEATS 25c

fornia, will make the ranch her Sum-
mer home.
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historic and artistic fama. He will travel oer
wild Brittany end ita rugged eot, with Ita
numerous small picturequa town and
la,gea. It Druiaieai moimrnema ana im mar-ii-

ahnrpiiM. Anlou. native aoll of tha
PlantAKenet. Tourain tha Garden of France),
PaIiah at whsn hawill visit the magnificent
cathedral and church, the wonderful omtle
(gloria of the Freneh genius), Renne. Nan tea,
Aner. La Roche 11. Poltlr. t. . . . . . will
Interest him In turn. Farther, ha will not fail
to visit tha bathing plaaee dotted all along tha
coast between Dieppe and Breet. or between
the Loire and Glronda, uch aa XMepp, Trou- -

villa, UeeuvlU. jJlnard, ana uoymn.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Paris - North ft London.
Dally Fast Xxpree Train via Calais or
Boulogne- - baa oreln la AO minute.

lata Train between Pert - Worth, aUlgtftat,
jxeiiaao ana wennaay.

aUpreo T m to Brol. Trip inr.. M mta.

I Dtllr Cipran Tnusi to Tat Hn u4
Amiteroam. Trip. The Hague, 7f hoar.

Amsterdam, 84 hour.
INmi train to Frankfort-oo'th-s Mala,

Trip. 1 hoars.
" Cologne. Trip, 7 hri., mm.

4 Hamburg 16 hr . 1 mln.
i Z Z Berlin M Uhn.,tlmla.

TBI FAKIR-O- S (.SANK BOUTH1RM

FRBNCH RAILWAY.
Tho Pyranee and the Gull mt Gaeeoga offer to

Mtor tha Anet mountain attea and eel bra-te-d

thermal resort and plaoaa.
Lour dee (tha world's centra of pilgrimage),
Blarrtt (an 1dal Suminar and Winter reaort,
olonrn of Klnr and Kmpreaaaa). Luehon,

Can terete. Verne eto On the
Una from Part to tho Pyra'ieee, tho Tourain
with Ita historical otiee, bsols, Chambord,
Ambolso, Chenonreauz, ate.
litre Faat Bprs Tralra do Lmxo oompoaed
mt Parlour and Sleeping Car, and fact train,
most comfortable, dally ran througn theae
region and aleo load to flpatn, Portugal and

FreaILLClTVlATED BOOKLET! to be had
on aopUoatioo to

Xcw York OfflM of the Co., t, Paotor fltroat
H Town n Country Buraaa. M. eth A v.
t, Borland Agency Office 90S. flth Av.

Washington Information Buraaa at tho " K'eeh- -
logton nter."

Boston Inierma U on Bur eanef ttMTT an scrip. "
Chloago "Tribune."
Ban Franelaoo -- Chronicle."

CARORS Anelant town.onemott Interesting
I Franoa X. Quart ploturasqaeaouutry.vaW
ley, tableland, oM towns Roo tntftslo trand

PaU-Wla- ter Boeart. ladattT all.
naM. The orl4'.Cna. of A'latloo In Winter.

of Snorte, Rmn, Bores wow, ros tta e,3a..tt Jen do Paeme, Winter SporU, eta

CI

Nothing; arlds more to the attractlTeness
of a neighborhood than d

street trees. We give specialattention to
this branch ofour business, and can sup.
ply on short notice a large assortment of
the very best trees. Our Mnples are es-
pecially fine. Send today for beautifully
Illustrated catalogue "Trees, Shrub. Vines
and Plants." Mention this paper.

1jfjAf i


